
WEDNESDAY EVENING

fclw
SHOES

The price ofa pair of Beacon
Shoes is all you need to pay

§to
get good shoes.

When you go above the
Beacon price you are liable
to pay from 8 to 12 cents
for every cent's worth of
doubtful extra value.

You don't want to payout
one good dollar for a ten
cent's wrorth you can't see?

F. M. HOYT SHOE CO., Makm* ? ? ? Manchester, New Hampshire

SOLD IN HARRISBURG BY

M. & M. WILLIAMS SHOE SHOP
5 SOI TH FOURTH STREET.

Aeroplanes to Be Used
by Seal Hunters in North

St. Johns, X. F., May s.*?A novel
of the aeroplane is under consid-

eration by owners of sealing vessels n»
a result of I he failure of the seal hunt |
this year. It is proposed that two ex-
perienced aviators he engaged to visit
the east coast and the gulf of St. Law-
rence, respectively, just before the '

opening of (he next season and locate
the herds. The information thus ob-
tained would enable the fleet to sail
directly for the scene of the hunt, In-
stead of spending much time in search-
ing for the animals.

fIMLDERS' STRIKK END*
"I.nmlon, May 5, 12:45 P. M. The

strike on the part of 1,200 carpenters
and builders at Woolwich arsenal, has
come to an end. The contractors have
promised to negotiate with the union
officials to the end that the question
be arbitrated.

]"hes< art the kind \u25a0; ? \u25a0 I vc ell
"1 he Plain 1 ruth ' is our aim! We will not misrepresent for

the purpose of making sales?nor for any other purpose.
We are free to admit that we are not infallible, but sometimes

make errors, but when we do we stand ready to rectify such
error.

The Best Gardens can be made by using "Holmes Tested
Seeds." The largest stock and the largest number of varieties
to select from.

Everything for the Garden: Lawn Mowers, Fertilizers,
Rakes, Spades, Hoes, etc.

HOLMES SEED CO.
106-108 South Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

t
he NEW SECTIONAL SKIRT

combined with

"he NEW CORSAGE WAISTS rffT[(\
are the very latest in style. Iffillk_\

ONLY IN Mili/V")
ictorial Review Patterns

can you obtain these high class Iftm,

i' // i I y JT\ SjK «ITO?it*.

Orton MM? /I I V ATIP I \llTTI The New

Many of the yj | l\\ MjtTnfjl Fashion
Books

NEW YORK ySjSLI.a
SELLERS \J srW)r Ooky 10c. when

are ready for *\\\' purchased with a
you at the I '*? pattern.

Pattern \ MAY Fashions
Counter.

_. ' <>??»«? w»uts»s-ii». now ready.
OlMtonM «16T?1«». B*ot»a»l Skirt SIS*- I.l*.

Dives Pomeroy CQ, Stewart

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

WOM&n rftem JDTeRgS

" Their Married Life "

Copyright by International News Service.

Nora greeted Helen with tearful
eyes as they all stormed the door at

once.
"Is everything all right, Xora?"

questioned Helen anxiously peering
around at all the things she had
missed for so long.

"Yes. Xora, was anything stolen?"
said Warren »rathlngly. "Where is
the cat?"

"Oh, yee, is Pussy Purr Mew all
right, Nora," said Helen. "Where Is
she?"

"In the kitchen, Ma'am, I'll get

her."
"Oot something good for lunch.

Xora?" called Warren after her as
she left the room.

Xora flushed good naturedly at
Warren's bantering tone.

"Asparagrus soup, some fruit salad,
and strawberry shortcake." she re-
cited glibly. "Mrs. Curtis's mother ar-
ranged things this morning early.

"How long have you been here,
mother? Just think! there was so
much to say that I haven't asked you
before now."

"A couple of days. Don't you no-
tice how clean everything looks?
You'd better come in your room and
take off your things."

Helen foilawed her mother Into her
room and gasped delightedly. The
low window sill was banked with
daffodils and the sun was pouring
through on them so that the room
looked like a Spring garden.

"Where aid they come from?" she
said, burying her face in their cool
fragrance.

"Warren asked me to have flowers
here, and I love daffodils in the
Spring. There's a lot of mail for you
out on the table."

Helen began unpacking her little
handbag and now began to take down
her hair. She ran into the bathroom
and talked to her mother from there
as she splashed in the refreshing wa-
ter, then she hastily twisted up her
hair and slipped into a fresh shirt
waist. She was dabbing powder vig-
orously on her face when Warren
came in.

"This looks something like it," he
said sniffing, "Mother you certainly
are a great one. They're great'."

"And you were a dear," said Helen,
impulsively. "Warren, 1 never knew
you to be so thoughtful."
Warren Anxious For a Satisfying Meal

"It just proves that I can be if I
want to. I'm hungry. Wonder if
Xora isn't nearly ready."

"I'll go out to see." said Helen's
mother rising with the intuitive no-
tion that they would like to he alone.

"Warren," said Helen going up to
him. and taking the lapels of Ills coat

in her hands in a way she had, "I
never can thank you. Just think
you knew all this while I was raving
about having some one to meet us."

Warren grinned and took her hand
in his for a moment.

"Glad to be back?"
"Yes; aren't you? Doesn't every-

thing look pretty?"
"You bet." He slipped his arm

around her for a moment and she

snuggled up close to him. Then the 1
door was pushed open and Winifred
appeared.

"Here's pussy," sJie said, grravelv
proffering the cat to Helen, who
laughed merrily and edited away.

Pussy Purr Mew had been playing
In the coal and the edges of her long
ruff were suspiciously smirched with
black, as was the blue ribbon bow
that was fastened coquettlshlv to
b. r little silver collar. She looked at
Helen imploringly, who stooped and
patted her between the eves, and then
sent Winifred out to the kitchen with
her. The sound of Nora's Indignant
voice and the accompanying sound of
a meal in preparation was borne to
Helen from the kitchen, and then
\u25a0Winifred trotted ha_'k obediently to be
tidied up for lunch.

Helen hurried out to the livingroom,
and lovingly touched all her cherished
belongings. Everything was Just as
she had left it. and she went out into
the diningrnom to see how near things
were ready.

"It seems so strange to get back
and keep house again." she said hap-
pily. "It all seems too good to be
true, 1 feel so happy."

"Everything is just about ready and
Helen if you want to tell Warren,
Nora needn't ring the gong. You can
bring your mail with you and read it

between courses."
I;»rtr»' l,ot of Mail Waiting to Be Rend

"I had forgotten about the mail.
All right, mother, we'll be right. In."

In the livingroom a pile of mail was
lying on the table. Warren was sort-
ing this as she came in.

"Eight letters," he said, holding
them up as she came | n . "And T don't
know how many cards. Did vou know
the Stevens were in Florida?"

"No. dear, but I expected them to
go South some lime this winter."

"Well, come on." said Warren, as
she stopped to examine some of her
mall, "that is, if lunch is readv.""Yes, I came in to tell you," said
Helen and they walked into the dln-
ingroom.

"1 don't feel as if I could ever be
cross about anything again," said
Helen as she tasted her soup. "Why,
Nora, I never knew you could make
such delicious asparagus soup. Is this
something new?"

"From a recipe of mine," said her
mother, as Nora blushed and smiled
at the praise, and then there was
silence as they all ate hungrily.

"I tell you, home cooking tastes
different from the stuff they give you
on board the ship," said Warren, as
they were waiting for the salad, and
then he gave a whoop of laughter
and held up a card for Helen to see.

"Do you recognize the writing?" he
said merrily. The writing was the
tine feminine writing of the mysteri-
ous letter, and Helen laughed and
blushed furiously.

She could consider it a joke now,
but it had been serious enough once.

(Another instalment of this enter-
taining series will appear soon on this
page.)

pt. Mines
ON CHILD LIBOR BILL

GUMP HILL TO HOLD
SOCIABILITY RUII

Give Their Reasons For Opposing
Parts of Cox Measure Soon

to Be Law

Thirteen Cars Entered For Annual
Cross-river Stag Affair; Will

Go to Baltimore
In a long statement issued last

evening Joseph H. Grundy. president
of the Pennsylvania Manufacturers'
Association, set forth the position of
that organization on the Cox Child
labor hill now in the Governor's
hands:

Final plans for the second annual
Stag Sociability Run, to be made by
residents of Camp Hill, together with
their Harrisburg friends, were com-
pleted to-day.

"It Roes without saying that the
Pennsylvania Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation is opposed to the act in its
present form. Therefore, any evil re-
sult that may accrue from it cannot
he laid at the door of this organiza-
tion.

The men who will ro on the trip
will leave in thirteen cars, reporting
at the Post Ottice in Camp Hill at 9
o'clock, Saturday morning. More
than fifty will make the party. The
first day's trip will end at Frederick
Md. (in Sunday the cars will go 'to
Baltimore. They will return by way
of Gettysburg.

"The association has pot opposed,
but has zealously advocated a child
labor law. and even this child labor
law, provided that certain features of
it which we knew to be iniquitous
could be amended to fit conditions and
to conform with common sense.

"Particularly have we always fav-
ored the provision in section 14 for!
physical examination of all minors I
between the ages of 14 and 1 K years I
who become applicants for employ-
ment. certificates. We have always
favored placing the responsibility for
the issuance of employment certifi-
cates in the handf\ of the physicians of
the local school boards and we have
been in favor of permitting these
physicians to re-examine the working
minors in their districts as frequently
as they may deem it advisable to do
so, and to cancel employment certi-
ficates at their discretion. This, we
think, constitutes the most practical
and complete 'child labor' law that
could possibly be enacted. We be-
lieve that all other provisions in the
act are more or less superfluous. In
our judgment, prohibition of work
or permission to work should he gov-
erned by the individual case and not
by the calendar or by the clock.

"However, we were entirely willing
to have the hours of a work day and
the hours of a work week specified,
provided that those hours should be
made uniform with the hours In the
women's employment law, that is, 10
a day and 54 a week. The reason
for this, repeatedly stated, is that the
work of the minors and the work of
the women are interdependent and
interlocking.

"We were also willing to grant one
day out of the mills and factories each
week for any sort of vocational or
continuation school the State might
establish. It should be borne in mind
that this would have meant a 4 4-hour
work week, instead of a 54-hour work
week, or four hours less than the Na-
tional Child Labor committee has ever
asked for or than any of the 21
States which have thus far experi-
mented with the National Child Labor
committee's theories has cared to
adopt.

"The Governor's bill is not a 51-
hour bill, hut a 37H-hour bill. The
ambiguous vocational clause approv-
ed by the House and Senate requires
eight hours schooling each week. No
school now in existence Is In session
more than six hours a day. It would
take one full work day of nine hour*
to get six hours in school and another
half day to get the remaining two
hours prescribed in the law; or 13 '.j
hours out of employment?supposing
that such employment were to con-
tinue.

"As a matter of fact, the bill, while
benefiting nobody, will seriously harm
those whom it was designed to help."

GAWTHROP TO HK NAMED
Governor Brumbaugh has decided

to appoint Robert 8. Gawthrop, of
West Chester, former district attorney
of Chester county to be Judge to suc-
ceed Judge Hemphill, resigned..

First Slop Chanihcrshui-g
The party will stop for luncheonthe first day at Hotel Washington,

t 'hambfersburg. and at the Hotel Main
Court, Westminster. Md.. on the sec-
ond day. C. K. Deen will be in charge
of the pilot car, J. Grant Schwarz, Sr.,will lie the official starter, and J. C.
Forney, official checker. Bach of the
cars will be decorated with pennants
of Camp Hill. Following are the en-
tries:

A. D. Bacon, owner; Cadillac, occu-
pants. A. D. Bacon. A. W. Davis. 8. S.
Miller. H. C. Zacharias and J. K.
Sweeney. >

C. H. Bishop, Mitchell, W. S. Sei-
bert, C. H. Bishop, Gus M. Steinmetz,
E. D. Hilleary and Dr. H. C. Lawton.

A. M. Bowman, Ford. Caleb S. Brin-
ton. A. M. Bowman. George E. Lloyd
and F. A. L. Harrison.

M. Brinton. Ford. F. C. Beecher.
James W. Mllhou.se, Charles Scharr
and M. Brinton.

G. D. Cook. Cadillac, G. D. Cook,
Ed. Cowden. Dr. Price and Robert
Myers.

C. K. Deen. Cadillac, W. K. Gilbert,
S. R. Coover, G. D. Smith and C. K.
Deen.

D. E. Deen, Cadillac, E. Deen, A. C. |
Botts, F. H. Mailey and Tom Morrill. |

W. F. Kendall. Studebaker, A. L. I
Wolcott, Dr. R. N. Staley, W. C. En-
terline and W. F. Kendall.

John S. Musser, Chandler, S. A.
Baer. H. C. Fry, J. S. Musser C. L.
Scott and C. Marry Kain.

J. G. Schwarz, Sr., Cadillac, J. G.
Schwarz. Sr., J. C. Forney. C. S. Ball-
ets, H. W. Boyer and J. G. Schwarz,
Jr.

Mcrl J. Shettle, Studebaker, Merl
J. Shettle, supplies, and Nevin M.
Wertz.

G. W. Ensign, Cadillac, G. W. En-
sign, W. 1.. Rowland, S. B. Sadler and
L. H. Dennis.

W. K. Jones, Cadillac, Walter Stew-
art, Fred Botts, W. H. Howard and
W. K. Jones.

Secret Running Time
The car owned by J. Grant Sehwara,

Sr., official starter, will he driven by
J. Grant Schwarz. Jr. All of the re-
maining cars will he driven by the
owners. A number of prizes will be
given to the cars coming nearest to
the secret time set for Chambersburg,
and also to Frederick, Md.

The Camp Hill run Is an annual af-
fair. At the meeting in Frederick,
Md., last Spring it was voted to con-
duct the run each year on the Satur-
day nearest to May 9.

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

PLANNING TO KND STRTKK
By .-1 <socialrd Prrss

Cleveland, 0., May s.?Hanging
fast to the slender thread of hope
which still remains, the miners and

! operators of the joint scale committee
'continued their conference to-day in
jan effort to further approach an
agreement which may end the 13
months' strike In the eastern Ohio
field.

MAY 5, 1915.
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BUY YOUR Like previous seasons, Bowman's will be the down I i

flDflK TirifETC town headquarters for circus tickets. Buy them here

HFRF SaVC at t*ie £roun ds. Prices the same. AxILKL (Main floor, next to information desk).
V J <

Notaseme Stone Lined «

jj
Refrigerators Can : S

Endure
The fact that they have proved ordinarily fireproof indicates how difficult

'twould be for summer heat or the heat of the kitchen to penetrate to the in-
side.

This is because six divisions make up the wall?two of hard wood; two 4
of polar felt; one of dead air space, and one of stone. <

The stone part is-the lining. It is seamless with rounded corners mak- <
ing it germproof; no cracks or crevices in which germs may lodge and breed. -i

The doors fasten with locks that form a vacuum within, and here is the t
great saving, for ice melts unusually slow in a vacuum. 4

Case is made of ash. and highly polished. <
Reasonably priced: $18.50, $25, 29.50, $33 and $39.
"Century" Refrigerators, $11.50 to $24. *
You can have a refrigerator placed in your home by paying SI.OO mem- <

bership fee to our Club Plan. *-lfth rioor-BowMAN-e. -

Porch Rockers, Special j
To-morrow Only, $1.68 Porch Rockers, Special

Roomy chairs; comfortable; medium high To-mOWOU) Ofllv, $2.25
back; double reed seat; design is popular 9

(as you will note by illustration) sub- ' High back; double reed seat and
stantially made; finished natural. back; comfortable and durable; fin-

Firth FIoor.?BOWMAN'S. isllCcl natural. Fifth FIoor.?BOWMAN'S.

Does Every Woman Realize (

the Importance of This May White
Handkerchief Sale? Sale Days

True, they are slightly defective but An exhibition of new things in
hardly noticeable. Muslinwear,

1 Hp White Dresses,
xv/ *"

White Waists,
15c and 20c grades of fine linen; inch White Skirts

hems, embroidered; also quartcr-inch hems Embroideries
with embroidered corners. TXTI '/-« jWhite Dress Goods,

15C Crepe de Chine Lingerie.
Many attractive price specials

25c and 3*c grades; linen; hand l embro.d-
afe in

'

evidence . Thursday and
ered corners; some in colors. \\ ide, nar- \u25a0 i ? ? j

row and shadow hems. Very good values, i Frida) hi e remaining da) s.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. ! V. J

ANOTHER MILLION 111
DAUPHIN'S HOLDINGS

srs.sors' account frotnThir d wa ir<s
of the city is received, the total will

lie definitely figured out. The clerks
of the Commissioners' office have
completed their computation of the

A Woman's Charm

Beautiful hair, fluffy, lustrous,
abundant and free from dar.cir'.ff, is
one of woman's greatest charms ?

it's her main delight?yet many who
would be most attractive but for
their streaked, thin and lifeless hair
think there is no remedy and that
pretty hair is a gift of nature.
Beautiful hair is always a matter of
care and proper nourishment of the
hair roots.

Tf your hair has been n ogled cd, is
thin, faded, dry or too oily. Parisian
Pare, n delicately perfumed liquid,
well rubbed Into the scalp and
brushed through the hnlr. will work
wonders ?you will be surprised and
delighted with the first application
?not only will your hair appear
twice as ahtindant ?soft, fluffy and
radiant with life?hut really doubly
beautiful.

Parisian Sage supplies all hair and
scalp needs. Tt surelv removes dan-
druff and cleanses the hair of all
dust and excess oil. Tt Is a harm-
less. Inexpensive and scientific tonic
that never fails to act as a real and
lasting benefit to the hair and scalp.

Delighted users pronounce Pa-
risian Sage, which is easily obtained
from any drug counter, the best,

most pleasant and Invigorating hair
tonic made.?Advertisement

returns, with the exception of the
Third ward and from present indica-
tions, it is estimated that the figure
will reach at least another million.
The personal property valuation last
year?the money at interest, judg-
ments, etc.?showed an increase of
nearly $".000,000. The report to the
State authorities will he ready by
June 1.

Sojer Submits April lie port.?
| Harry A. Royer, county inspector of

weights and measures, presented his
report for April to the County Com-
missioners, to-day. Mr. Boyer tested
thirty scales, adjusted eight and con-
demned one; tested 153 dry and 200
liquid measures and condemned six of
the former and eight of the latt#r;
126 miscellaneous measures were ex-
amined, five of which were adjusted
and four condemned. Of the eighty-
one other weights tested, eighteen
were adjusted.

J New Universities Dictionary fl

How to GetItp£r,££^3;
EwJE," »b°v with nlo«ty<«Jght

n cents to cover cost of

luQlipOft 11Q handling, packing, clerk

am j J7OC «tc.
_

lecure this NEW authentic MAIL

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS

flexible leather, illutfrated WILL iooo«a«: ;»&

with full pages in color BE »Jlp^222m2rC
and duotone 1300 page.. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-

ous to this year are out of date

3


